
CASA 
Storyboard

We know that one of the very best tools for getting new CASA volunteers is for them to hear real-life stories 
of what CASA volunteers actually do and how they help kids. We understand that you don't have time to 
write up stories about your cases, but we do! If you think something on one of your cases is, interesting, 
funny, transformational, or amazing (past or present), just fill out the form below and we'll call you, get the 
story from you, and write it up. We won't use real names, of course, but by sharing your experience, you 
may touch the heart of a reader who will decide to become a CASA volunteer. That means another child will 
be lucky enough to be assigned a CASA volunteer. Right now half of the children in the system don't have a 
CASA- you can help us help them!

CASA Name:

Case Name:

Please contact me: Phone Number:

Quick Note 
about event  
or case story:

Current Date:

Other Contact:

  

Or save and attach to an email 
addressed to: casaforms@co.lucas.oh.us 

  
Or print and FAX to: 419-213-6785

Date CASA was contacted:

Contact again on:

Contacted by:
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